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TO BE FISTIOJID-BIT- S FEAST

Promoter Coffroth of San Franciioo
Working on Such Program.

FOUE CHAMPIONSHIP MATCHES

One a Month and Between the Blar-sre- st

Men In Their Particular
Welajhte "Will Settle

several Qnestlons.

Br W. W. NAU41HTON.
BAN FRANCISCO, Nor. 22. Many an

Imposing program hni been knocked ga-
lleywee t by circumstances over which no-
body In particular had control, but If
Promoter Coffroth' luck holds (rood he
wilt place before hla patron this winter
a feast of fistic tlt-bl- ti auch aa haa never
been equalled, let alone excelled.

Just fancy! Four world's champion
ship In four conrecuttve month, if you
disbelieve It, cast your eye over the sched-
ule:

November-Jim-my Clabby and Frank
Logan, middleweight.

December Willie Ritchie and Tommy
Murphy, lightweights.

January Arthur relkey and Gunboat
Smith, heavyweights,

February Johnny Kllbane and Abo At-te- ll,

featherweights.
Of the first of these affalrs-t-he Clabby.

Logan bout there doubtlees will be a
question ns to whether the men are prop-
erly qualified to bo for the
title. No matter what arguments may
be advanced, however. It will be dlffj-cu- lt

to show that any other pair of ht

have a better right
I'lnim the t'liimiplnnnhlp,

Eddie McGoorty claimed the champion-
ship and Clabby gained a decision over
--McGoorty. Frank Klaus claimed It and
Jtlaus was knocked out by George Chip.
On these .showings the Issue lies between
Clabby and Ohlp

The middleweight championship haa
teen nil heads nnd points anyway since
Ketchel held it Most of the boy have
evinced a fondness for the short bdut
circuit and have shown" little desire to
bring the question of class superiority to
a head.

Clabby probably has done more twenty-roun- d
boxing than all the others put to-

gether and for this reason. If far nn
other, Is looked upon as a worthy aspirant I

xor the honors. In addition Jimmy has
struck a winning gait, and If he defeats
stout-hearte- d Logan signally, the writer
Is Inclined to think that tho publlo will
be quite ready to respect Jimmy's cham-
pionship claims.

Aa to what will hjnge upon the Ritchie-Murph- y

match there Is no chance of argu-
ment. Ritchie I the title holder by virtue
of Ms victory over Ad Wolgast, and
whil he had the somewhat unique, dis-
tinction of gaining a championship
through a blow that landed on himself
Instead of on the other fellow, he haavery right to sign himself champion andsum a champion's prerogatives.

Ritchie Dependable.
Ia omanes matters Ritchie can be de-

fended upon to protect hi own. Interests.
Jn Ms matchmaking he has been accused

Wrinc fe "" UHly Nolan,
with whom he quarrelled, said with a
wtttsjNeton of spleen: "The three men en
WteMe'e itet are Joe Rivers, FreHwel aw) I.ec Cress, He will s-l- no

m,ch wrtU he gets through with

The-- Crete and Rivers affairs teek In
Meerdanee with Nolan's forecast and tho
Weteh bout fisMed mK h Vancouver. Bad

ewendsred and it Is denbtful
K ae JsHUsher ed the nfllive , willw stt down t talk buelneM ain.Wtenle promises months. see that he

host Tommy Murphy In g

foo tW winter aad 1 tht wrM
It looks as' thotHrh he hi spring to keep
Me word, If h rene he win earn ha
ofJo ef himself and he stands none

with tha followers of pw1Hem
rifM new. It he give Murphy tha
thanoa that K Is generally admitted Is
coming to Tommy, he will end a areat
esl of adverse criticism that has been

directed at him for quite a while.
Will Create a Furor.A RMchJe-Kurrh- y match will create aa

ms furore in San FraBclsco as any oftha Important bouts that preceded It. ItIs reeoemiaed. of course, that we have no
performers of the Joe duns stamp nowa-
days. tt the pufcMo Is satisfied as Ion

H vets tha best to the market.
Murpfcy a XHchfe are about the best

tha Mrhtwelflfet efcksa boasts at present
end for this reaeen Interest In their
weettar wlH ha aa keen theucw they
were m a par with eraekrew ef etheryears.

It i highly probable that Mtchle wHi
the faveriU when seMta. B4iw.

aHaou fees ty net thorouthb certain.
Beth keys are at their beet ever a
distance and there Is nothlnc to choose
between them en the scere of stuck or
staying newer.

If one were te he guMtd by 'Act Wei.
Bast's comnariasa J KUnhU. ..... u ...- mmjmyhe wenld e Inclined to favor Murphy in
mm Lrecemeer oent Ad had twe ft
with each of these leas and mnvii w.
and earth In hie attempts to secure a
third trial with Ritchie. Rren now "WM-a- at

wonM Junta at a chance to hex the
SMTrancUoan.

Murphy It la a horse of anotherhr ae far as Wohjest Is ooncerned. Not
lesur aco when Ad was pesterins;

fMTreth to get Ritchie for him, Coffroth
cemarked: "And if I can't, how would

nether whirl with Tommy Murphy suityear
"Net at all." frankly blurted the wild-h- nt

""Murphy Is too Infernally tough."
They always said that s, fighter's opin-

ion ef a fighter wasn't worth the breath
It took to place It on record, hut Mm.
fta from WolgasC who was never given

ntcfclac and choosing, such a tribute
lo Xesaray is worth pondering over,

Scots aad English
to Help Eaoh Other

Beat Other Golfers
WBW YORK, Nov. at-- In a discussion

a the abandonment of the team match
etweB Bcolland and England, which

Man an aenfeal event for many years In
Breat Britain, Harold II. I HI ton makes

statement that la of Interest to Amer-
ican titr- - He says:

"Tha there will be an amateur Inter-
national matofa ulayed In the near future
hre eanesely hofe and believe. But In the
Sfitemational of which we speak Bagland
and Seotland will not meet as rtvaln.
Vhere representatives wlU be righting
fUu by Aide ana their opponents will hall
yom the other aide of the Atlantic."

This aaweettew mala bv the BHHih
ShaK4oa mar prnve te he the first ate

en a movement far suah a matsh aa the
M he meaUens. If it la WeU roan4
ma both sides of the guiamUo it aheoldpw u wMfunmai a great series
f hternntseaal eenteste

V

SEASON HEARING THE DIVIDE!

Gridiron Battle Will Soon Be Over
for This Year.

FINAL CLASSIC AT NEW YORK

Unelr Sum's Ftitnr Admirals and
Generals Will Pat Up nlsr

8bnr far First Time In
Metropolis.

llj- - TOJt THOrtPK.
The foot ball seneon of ISIS Is slowly

approaching the "great divide." The
final clarfdo of the season will be staged
when Uncle Barn's futuro admirals and
generals clash In New York City. This
contest should prove a fitting finale for
one of the most Interesting seasons that
the gridiron game has .experienced iu a
great number of years.

The reversal of form suffered by some
of our major college teams was
so pronounced that the foot ball publlo
was kept In a constant state of uncer-
tainty' which, by the way, has added
considerably to the Interest and pop-
ularity of the game- - If this factor can
agaln"flnd its way into the nport next
season the exponents of the autumn game
may look forward to' renewed activity
on the part of the public to witness more
of the early fill games and not wait
for tha final championship affairs.

Aside from the fact that tho Army-Nav- y

game is to bo held for the first
time in Greater New York and that
foot ball Interest is at fever heat, the
clash between thcte two seryico teams
has Always been classed ns one of H
greatest fights of the yenr. This sea-Ho-

battla should not be an exception.
Annnpnlln 5Mron3T,

Comparing the teams! man for man,
the Annapolis delegation appears to have
a little on their West Point brothers.
The 'Middles have shown more real class
Jn every department of the game than
the Cadets. Their record of overwhelm-
ing victories I second to no aggrega-
tion in the country; in fact, I believe It
the Midshipmen would meet Harvard,
Yale, Dartmouth on Princeton the score
would be In doubt until the final whistle.

On. the other hand the Army constit-
uents have only to their credit a sea-
son that gives promise of great power
It property centered. Their defeat at
the hands of Notre Dome will store
them In the face, causing tha coaches
a great amount of worry. That a great
many of the faults oxbtbltod by the sol-

diers in that content have beon cor-
rected Is testified to by their remarkable
allowing In the last few games. That
they are determined to carry the fig'
Into the Middles' territory and riot al-
low any lack of fighting spirit te creep
Into their playing on Saturday is cer-
tain.

Doth teams have exhibited
and well-coac- h od attacks. In

Una plunging and old style cross-bucki-

both are past masters, while the on-si- de

kick and forward pass have not
been neglected, Spectators should wit-
ness a wonderful repertoire of playe
when these twe teams clash.

Bath General ftoed.
Both elevens possess wonderful gen-

erals. Kk,hoU and MttoheH for Anna-po- Hs

and Prtehard for the Army are
quarters who have wtm" their spars en
many battlefields. They can be relied
upon te get the maximum power out ef
their reepeetlve sanad.

In open-fiel- d running and on the de-
fense these players are on a par with
any men Harm the same today. They
are fast te ewe up a situation and will
vary their offense te weh a degree that
their oepsnsBt wHt never be sure efJtt where a pie? is re-tag-,

The real battle ef the contest sheuM
Tee at the tackle position. In Wynne and'
weyand the future generals are repre-
sented by twe .sturdy players who have
had ahnndanee of experience and who
can be retied upon to fight 'from start
to flnhm. Vaughan, who will face Wynne,
Is a player who lov to tight and who
has a knowledge of foot ball that very
few other men playing the game can
boast of. He Is a fast charger and
never allows his opponent to outguess
him.

At th other tackle, Woyand will be
called Upon to handle one of the best
men that the Midshipmen have had in
a great number ot year and he will
find that hi taek la no easy one, These
twe players should furnish an exhibition
that will rim any battle ot the ring in
recent years, by this, I do not mean that
they will reeert" te any foul playtnr, but
they are both hard fihtera and will be
at each ether every second ot the

i ,

flatclaee Any,
At the guard peelttene the Admirals out-eta- se

their Army opponent. I lower and
Brewne are players ef call-br- e,

they beth measure mere than six;
feet In height and are built la proportion.
Ifavlng three years' experience at the
peetUon and facias all ktade ef guards,
there Is little that these twe men do
net know aecHrt, the peeHlen.

In Meachasv'Jone' and Houston they
wlH meet players ti&t taek the physical
qualification of their opponents and are
net nearly bo experienced at tha same.
The Army trio nevertheless are perform ra
that ar sure to enter the contest with
the knowledge that they must show

term It they wish to keep them-
selves from being badly outclassed.

In the ktcklnT department both elevens
are equipped with fairly good material
Hobha, who will do the kicking for the
Army, is a consistent performer, his
punts averaging more than forty yards.
McBwan at goal kicking can be relied
upon.

Are Annapolis Tee Artists.
for Annapolis, Nichols, Harrison and

Illodgett are all toe-artit- ts that can
average a fair distance in their kloka.
Urowne at placement and kicking after
touchdowns Is a kicker who haa displayed
hla worth on occasions too numerous to
mention.

Although Saturday will see the laat of
the gridirons for the stason of 1913, the
enthusiasts ot the game will be given
ample opportunity before then to appease
their appetites for the sport.

Thanksgiving Day, the day on which
many ot us look forward to a big tur
key performance, will furnish many In
teresting and exciting struggles. The
Pennsylvania-Corne- ll meeting on Franklin
Field Is an occasion on which many
thousands of followers of both university
folk ro down to Slowtowzu

This year's contest should furnish some
very sensational foot ball. Both teams
have suffered defeats and aside from the
intense rivalry manifested between the
teams the game wlU have no direct
hearlas on the final rating of the season.

Ceaah Oeorge Bseoka'a eharaes will
deavr te retain a !Hle ef that prestige
that ther lost at the rsiee of Osaoh
KavanagVa Ofen Monnhrin tea.

Karlr h the si seen FiirsssiTsni mtve

TTIE OMAHA SlrNDAY BEE: NOVEMBER 23, 1913.

Contestants

Va MHBLvmSsfliRmT BBF!ff?wLBsm

TOMMY MURYtlY AT THB TEFT AND WILLIE RITCIIII2 AT TIIK RIGHT. TUB PHOTOOnAPH SHOW HOWWILLIE RITCHIE, TUB PRK8BNT HOLDER OF Tin? LIGHTWEIGHT BOXING AND
WILL LOOK WHEN THBY MBBT IN THE RING AT 8AN FRANCISCO ON DECEMBER, 10.

RITCHIE AND MURPHY HAVE NEVER MET IN THE SQUARED AND THE LAYOUT 18 COMPOSED

S,N FRANCISCO. Nov. 21- -A new
weight for lightweights will be set on
December 10, when 'Champion Willie
Ritchie hooks tip with Tommy Murphy
in this city. Ritchie ha Insisted that the
weight be 13& pounds at 5 o'clock on the
evening of the fight This Is the highest
weight at which a ed lightweight

great promise, but the task of rebuilding
a very much demolished machine over-
taxed the powers of the new coaches and
Justly so.

Whips Up Great Machine.
With material that had to be taught

the real rudiments ot the game George
Brooke has whipped Into shape a ma-
chine which with another season's ex
perience wilt no doubt regain for old
Pennsylvania lis position In the foot
ball world.

Cornell on the other hand has failed
to shew any real calibre. Lacking age
Rttd weight the material at the disposal
of "At" Bharpe has failed to oombat th
experience and strength of many ef their
rivals. That the preposition up at Ithaca
1 a very difficult one I exhibited In the
fact that Bharpe haa failed to bring tho
Maroons the first division of the foot
hall werld.

That Thursday's game will show a great
Improvement Jn both aggTesatlens Is a
certainty, but no matter how well they
may play, they cannot gain any fame
or higher place In the final rating ot
teams ot this season.

In Washington, Georgetown, and Holy
Cross meet for the final championship
of tho Catholic Universities. The showing
made to dato by both eleven is slightly
below their games of former years.

Meet In Annaal Affair.
At Richmond, the Universities of Vir

ginia and North Carolina meet In their
annual affair. Virginia haa experienced
an exceptional year. In fact this year's
aggregation is perhaps the strongest one
that the famous sjouthem university has
ever turned out. Carolina, also, under
the able tutelage ot "Tal" Pendenton and
'BiC Wilson, former Princeton players.

has made a very creditable showing and
Thursday's game should shew some high
class foot ball.

Carlisle, and Brown at Providence as well
aa Lafayette and Dickinson at Essten,
should attract considerable crowd.

The west is not to he without its
Thanksgiving day game. Syracnse
travels to St, Louis to meet the oeal
college., Notre Dame will try te put the
skids ,under University of Texa at
Austin. Washington state will gtv battle
to the University ot Washington at
Seattle. The School ot Mines will dash
with Denver university while the Uni-
versity of Oregon, will cross swords with
the Multnomah at Portland,

Case and Western Reserve will fight
for supremacy at Cleveland, Kentucky
State and University of Tennessee are
scheduled for Lexington, Mount Union
and Hiram at Alliance, University of
Cincinnati and Miami at Cincinnati, Uni
versity ot Pittsburgh and Pennsylvania
State at Pittsburgh, and Vanderbilt and
the University of the South at Nashville,
will make up the complete schedule of
games for the day.

Take On
Next

BOBTON. Nov. 21 Francis Ouimet, the
Brookltne amateur who recently carried
off the national open golf championship
In competition with the professional stars
of tha world, will compete next summer
In the British amateur championship
tournament. This waa announced at a
dinner given in honor of the youthful
champion by the Woodland Golf club," ot
which he Is a member and which Is to
send him abroad in quest of further
honors.

FRENCH TO HAVE

TEAM AT GERMAN OLYMPICS

NEW YORK, Nov. as. The French peo
ple are anxious to develop a team tor rep
resentation at the 191 Olympics at Berlin.
One of the most enterprising seortlns
Journals of Paris, called Le Journal, baa
seat out an appeal for funde to defray
the expenses; ot several competent train
ers and to gather la the talent

To pave the way for the btg sTamea
three year henoe, Le Journal announced
in its oetasnna recently that it would pay
all to send a delegation to the
Athens affair --text year.

in Championship Lightweight Bout
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CHAMPIONSHIP,

CIRCLE.

Ouimet Will
British Spring

ANXItKJS

bout has ever been held.
While most of tho dopesters are figur-

ing on Ritchie to dispose of Murphy, there
are a few who maintain that Tommy hu
a fine chance: in fact, a better chanco
than any of Ritchie's recent opponents
have had. Ad Wolgast has been en-

deavoring for bo me time to schedule a
bout wjth Ritchie, but when Jim Coffroth

CORHHUSKERSWORK CLOSES

Nebraska Team's Most - Successful
Foot Ball Season at End.

WEEK OF ENTERTAINMENT NOW

Starting with Only Six Veterans en
the Team In Fall Coach

fltlehm Faced a aa

Task.

BY JAMES B. LAWRENCE.
LINOOiar, Nov.

braskaa'a most successful foot ball sea-
son' in recent years closed here this aft-
ernoon and all next week Coach Stlehm
and him band of Huskers will be continu-
ously entertained by Lincoln bunlnes
men, who have taken a great Interest In
the VM eleven. It has been a season of
the greatest surprises in recent years and
Coach Stlehm, with his assistants, Dud-
ley and Harman, are being given credit
for developing a championship eleven out
of almost entirely green material.

There were only six veterans on the
squad when Stlehm sounded the call for
fall practice,, Including Captain Purdy,
Towlew Ross. Maatin, Howard and fKalu-
gan. But all ot the veteran were back-fiel- d

men and Stlehm faced the task of
developing an entirely new Una.

Ills first move was to ,take Halllgan
from fullback, where he had played a
great game last season, and move him
tq tackle. Thompson, an Omaha boy, was
plaooJ at center and around him Stlehm
built up a line which has proven Kelt
sturdy enough to resist the attack of
Minnesota and Kansas, two elevens of
great power.

The sturdiness ot the Nebraska ltne
can be appreciated by an examination of
the scores. The IEuskers have piled up
a total ot US points for the season, ex-

cluding the Iowa game, to 27 for their op-

ponents. Nebraska has scored victories
this season through the strength of Its
defense, rather than' the power of its
coring machine. The Huskers have been

a stone wall to opposing ' teams, while
the Nebraska beekfleld has managed to
batter throesrh the opposing line with
esoufe pottits to win.

These Seove cm Nebraska,
Nebraska has' been seored en four times

dating the season, but In each Instance
the .scoring oame from the weaker team
slgsI against the Gophers and the rs

the Nebraska defense wa un-
shakable. The Aggies caught Nebraska
with Captain Purdy out and the rest ot
ths eleven badly crippled. The Haskell
Indians, who played Nebraska the closest
ra-m- likewise caoght the Cornhusker
still badly battered from the Gopher bat-
tle. But In no game during the season
)as an opposing eleven been able to

oore more than one touchdown against
the fighting Husk era

The following Is the record of the Corn
husker eleven for the 1913 season;
Nebraska It Washburn 0
Nebraska 24 Kansas Aggies..., 6
Nebraska 1 Minnesota 0
Nebraska..,.. T Haskell Indians. .

Nebraska IS Ames Axxles 9
JNebraska. U Wesleynn 7
neDrasaa J Kansas o

Only three players are lost to Ne-

braska through graduation or eligibility
rules and there Is a possibility that two
of these may be back again. Captain
Purdy is playing his third year of varsity
foot ball and would not be eligible under
the conference rules. Quarterback Towle
Is for a degree next spring
and can graduate, but may be persuaded
to return and play his third year ot
foot ball. Ross Is the other man who
may be lost Jy graduation.

At the ends both Beck and Mastln will
be eligible to play; at tackles HaUlgan
and Cameron will be back; Abbott, one
guard. 1 playing hi first year ot varsity
ball and Thompson Is likewise a first
year man at center. In the baclcfleld
Rutherford, Towle and Howard will all
be In again if Towle can be Induced to
return and delay his graduation one year.

The election ot a captain "wilt be made
within the next few days and there Is an

bound aaca of material from which to

offered to get a bout for "Wolgast with
Murphy, the former gracefully declined,
saying that Murphy was too tough for
him to tight. At any rate, the mill is
sure to be a hard go and the fans are
expecting a fight replete with interest.
Both boys are at their best ove long
distance and have remarkable staying
qualities.

select a 1914 leader. Warren Howard, Ne-

braska's star punter; Quarterback Towle,
whose heady work has marked, him as
the best quarter In the valley; HalUgan,
who starred In the Kansas game with bis
tackle around smashes through the Jay-hawk- er

line, and Beck, have alt been
mentioned for the honor, but it seems
likely the contest will He between How-
ard, Towle and Halllgan.

The election of a captain wU await the
action of the athletlo board in granting

'

letters to "N" men letter men being
privileged to cast a vote for the leader.
Stlehm has made but few shifts In his
lineup this season and It Is doubtful if
over fourteen letters wll be granted, the
award being based on participating in at
least two bis games.

Freshmen Shove Up Well.
In reviewing the season special mention

must be made of the freshman eleven
for this season. It haa been a long time
since a more likely bunoh of lads have
been collected on Nebraska field and the
first year men can be given credit In no
small measure for the success of the sea-

son in doing herolo scrub duty. Inci-
dentally Stlehm next year will receive
some mighty valuable reserve material
from the freshmen squad, Including Cram- -

berlaln, the former Weeleyan star, who
has played brilliantly throughout the 'sea-

son. The coaches regard Chamberlain as
the greatest find since Bender's days and
with vthe powerful Rutherford as, a run
ning mate, me iwo anouiu s" nowM.a
a pair ot halfs next year, the equal of
any In the west,

Chamberlain has found no difficulty
throughout the season In piercing the
varsity line for good gains and on end

runs he is a demon. IndlvlduaUy he haa
scored as high as four touchdowns against
the regulars In practice.

Corey Is another first year man who
looms up. Corey Is a linesman, but hla

work against the 'varelty line hsa dem
onstrated that he will make some regu-

lar work mighty hard for his place next
season. The varsity has been unable to
do much with Corey all season.

Rasmussen Is the third member of the
first year equad of whom much I ex-

pected next season. Rasmussen plays In
tha backfteld and 1 nearly, as good a
Chamberlain In the open field but lacks
the line plunging ability of the torroer
Weeleyan star.

With eight regulars and an unrivalled
freshmen aquad to draw upon, things
look mighty rosy for Jumbo Btiehm next
season and Nebraska should receive a
bigger boost on the" foot ball map than
the splendid record of 191S.

DeOro Has Won Over
Hundred Thousand

as' a Cue Champion
NEW TORK, Nov. JT-T- hat the cue ts

mightier than either the pen or the sword
Is the opinion of Alfredo De Oro, the
world's famous pool and billiard expert
Do Oro 'Is champion of all champions, as
he has been the king ot his favorite
sport longer than anybody In any other
line.

Over a generation ago De Oro was
known the length and breadth of the
country ..as the.foteraost pool player, and
he hss'been going along, trimming all
oomera. up to the present time, at the age
of 60 years. De Oro has won over JiOO.000

In purses and side bets at pool (now
styled pocket billiards), and three-cushio- n

billiards.' He is the possessor ot all the
emblems ever offered in competition at
pool except the one Denny Allen recently
captured from him. but before long he
hopes to reannex that

De Oro never plays unless he haa a bet
on - himself. He has such great con-
fidence In his ability to outplay all com-
ers that he Is willing to back himself tor
any reasonable amount, but never for the
big- sums he wagered on himself years
ago when his eyesight was keener and
his arm steadier.

De Oro held the pool title for eighteen
year at a atretoh, the longest period
that anybody ever held a championship
In any division of eport.

WILL POPULATE BASE BALL

Trip Around Globe by Giants and
White Sox is Big Advertisement.

PLAY IN CITIES OF THE WORLD

Teams Will Give Exhibitions of Na
tional Pastime in the Lend

injf Metropolll of All .

Countries.

world's. series of base hail games is' ex-

pected to . result from' the trip around
the globe that the ' Giants and .White- -

box are now on. xne .promoters 'ot tni
Irin MIMCt that Aitr nkttnnal irAm will
bo so popularized by Us exploitation i.i
me various countries tnat an interest
Tvlll Vm. nriiiaww In It tWat will atvnt11v
lead to England, Australia and other
countries competing against us for the
blar base ball' title, urn ihrv An w.rv VMr
or so for the Davis tennis cup.

At any rate, It Is believed that tho
trln will lead to otnbodvlnr hn bail In
the programs at the Olympic games at
iierun in uis. Already Japan and Aus-
tralia are taking keen delight in the
game and they would undoubtedly wel-
come a chance to test their prowess
against players from the states for tho
supreme title of the diamond.

It would be rather odd, wouldn't It,
If England should best America for tho
base ball rhntnntnnahfn? Almost am Mtr
a thing as though the states shouM
uown John Built at cricket.

It Is rxnprlrA that th nianla in.l
White Sox will leave Queenstown for
America on March 1 and expect to ar-
rive here on March 7.

Bis? CroTTila Everywhere,
Crowds that will equal any ever drawn

at thn Polo trrniinfta , u.
our athletics perform at Manila, Toklo,
oynney ana other cities In Australia.

Over a year ago a man was sent by
th'e Chautauqua Touring company to
mark out the trip abroad. After report-
ing back to the promoters the progress
made he waa again sent over the same
route with a lot of press matter for tho
purpose ot boosting- - the teams.

On December 3 the Giants and White
Box arrive at Yokohama. On this date
they take a short Journey to Toklo to
play, and on December 4 they will plav
at Kobe. On December 8 they'll cavort
on the diamond at Nagasaki and on De-
cember 8 and 9 at Shanghai and on De-
cember 11 and 12 at Hong Kong.

The players sail from Hong Kong to
Manila, and will arrive there on De-
cember 14, where they will play that day
and the next. Governor General Franc's
B. Harrison of the Philippines has
promised the athletes the biggest kind
oi a welcome, ana no says a monster
crowd will surely turn out te see them
perform.

Half Month at Sea.
From December 18 to the 31st the boys

will be at sea on their way to Australia,
and as the New Tear breaks they'll drop
anchor at Brisbane. On January 2 they
embark for Sidney, where they have
games booked for the Sd, tth and Sth.
They next go to Melbourne and from
there to Adelaide, where thev
tiled to do baseball stunts on January 9
ana 10. Tiiey get on the boat, again for
Freemantle, where they will remain dur-
ing the ISth and Hth. They will sail the
night of the 15th and arrive at Columbia,
India, on January h, and get tnemselves
ready to give an exhibition on tho fol-
lowing day.

From the 21th to the Slat they will have
to spend the time aboard ship, Bailing up
the Red sea to Port Said, where they
will land on the first ot the second month
of the new year. Then they will entrain
for Cairo, where thty are booked to play
Februarr 1. 1 sad A tint v... .nM.,t
Journey will bring them to Alexandra,
wnere iney win nave a workout on Feb-
ruary i. They will anJn' tmfc tha
boat on February E and when they again
sixnt iana it will be at Naples, where
they are carded to nrriv. nn ., in.
They will spend two days-Febr-uary 8
ana u ome, where an audience has
already been arranged with the pope for
them.

Many Blar Cities.
Then comes Florence, February 10; Mi-

lan, February Jl; Monte Carlo. February
12; Nice, February IS; Marseilles, Febru.
ary 14, and Paris, February IS, it and
17; Berlin, February IS and 19, and Am-
sterdam on February 20. They will take
the steamer for London and play In the
English metroDolls nn hnirv ?i aitx The 2ith will find them at Edinburgh
the 2h at Glasgow, and then another
boat ride to Dublin, where they play on
the 27th. Then comes tlje sal) to Queens-tow- n,

and on the 28th the last of the trip
toward, the Statue ot Liberty. A funny
thing about the trip s that the Itinerary
doesn't bring the party to Spain, where
baseball Is now In great vogue,

With each man's fare costing I1.S09, and
about thirty players in all being taken,
It will be seen that McGraw, Comlskey
and company will have to get back S4E.Q00

to break even.
Movlnsr Bletunw. ng)Ml.A l - im

jGleason, who helped promote the famous
lonnson-tfenrie- s ngnt at eno, wiij do
taken, and It la bettered they'll cost 886,000
to get.

THEORY OF LAYING OUT
GOLF COURSES IS CHANGING

NEW TORK, Nor. . According to
the theory on which most golf courses
were laid out a few years ago It was an
accepted rule that a hole should be In
length some multiple of i full shot The
notion has been given up of late by
those desirous ot making, a course that
would best appeal to all grades ot
players.

The multiple rule has little application
except on certain two-sh- ot holes, and
even then should be sparingly applied.
When it Is set down that a hole should
demand two full shots there remains
the subsidiary but difficult question as
to whose are the full shots.

4T
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BOEHLER THEKIN6 PITCHER

St. Joseph Hurler Who Pitched 55

Games Strikes Oat 244.

OMAHA MEN IN THE RUNNING

Lake Glnvenlch nnd llnrrr TIlclcsi

Although "Working; In hut Cem---

parntlvely Few Games,
Hold Dorm the Rons.

Sixty pitchers worked In the Western
league ' tljls4-- season, ac'cordlhs; 'to the
league statlstlcan, and of this number
Luke Glavenich and Harry Hicks, both
ot the Omaha club, although pitching n
but comparatively few games, allowed
an average of two runs per game.

Scroggins. who was secured by the Lin-
coln team towards the close of the sea-eo- n

and who worked in seven games, al-
lowed a fraction over one run in each
game he pitched. McCullough, tho To-pe- ka

twlrler, who worked in eleven
games, gave over eight runs In every
game he pitched.

Boehler, the St. Louis twirl er, worked
In a total of fifty-fiv- e games and during
this time struck out 244 opposing batters.
Ho allowed a fraction over two runs per
came. Following are tho figures:

av.e.r:
G. H. S.O. Pr.O.

Scroggins. Lincoln 7 65 83 1.70
Glavenich, Omaha 18 4$ 67 2 05

Hicks. Omaha 30 173 62 2.27
C. Thomas, St. Joseph. J4 104 33 2.31
Boehler, St. Joseph 3& 278 544 2.62
Musser, Dcs Moines 23 135 160 2. 65
Johnston, St Joseph.. ..15 6ft 30 2.46
Faber, Des Moines. S23 2C 2.40
Brenner, Omaha 16 112 78 2.64
Steraer, St Joseph. ..... .23 138 103 2.65
Rogge, Des Molnca. 46 149 1S9 2.70
Clause, Lincoln, ....... ..,25 135 119 2.84
Robinson. Omaha. ...... 48 271 122 2.84
Jordan, Lincoln 25 218 114 2.6S
Petcrsr Omaha .2S 133 61 3.90
Jenkins, St. Joseph....-.2- 1 109 63 2.97
White, Sioux City 43 247 124 8.02
Wolfgang. Denver Jl 238 145 8.03
Applegatc, Omaha.M. 183 107 S.0I
Closman, Omaha..... 61 304 172 3.05
Maddox. Wichita.. ...... .24 195 73 4.07
Schlltzer, Omaha,... 9 74 20 8.09
Gilbert. Denver .....11 91 74 8.27
Reynolds, Topoka.. ...... 43 245 12S 8.29
Durham, Wichita. 99 SOO 98 8.46
Khman, Lincoln.. ..43 321 148 8.23
King. Denver.. 150 87 8.82
Harris, Denver.... 48 819 8.41
McConnaughey. Bt Joe.26 117 70 8.44
Klein. Bloux City 42 265 100 8.4
Lakaff, Des Moines.. ..24 143 65 S.BlA
Cochreham, Topnka...44 292 138 8.81.
"Sweet, Des Molnen....Jl 185 o. 8.6S- -Doyle. Bloux City 40 240 109 S.71'Wheatley, Bloux City...23 145 68 8.72
Richardson, topeka .17 93 41 8.85
Young, Bloux Clty.4.....2 230 109 8.89

?"?' .Y,ch.V ,k 87 m Mi 8.93
Smith, Llncoln......38 264 133 8.96

ouijr, wicnua.. ........ S C7 4.99Scott, Wichita.., 88 228 &

? I. Wichita U 75 4.14Allen, Bloux aty.......M 104 M ,4.16
Fullorton.- - Topeka.. ..;. M5 97 4.20Knapp, Ltecoln.... Jl 163 OB ,4.33J"arthliuj. Denver...... 8 - 69 13 4.41Rustenhaven, Topeka..il3 74 SO 4.60Qwynn, Topeka.. 1 ..11 70 47 4.60Brown, Topeka. ...47 280 125 4.68"Tuckey, Lincoln 20 106 84 4 71Dessau, Llncoln.4. J5 234 62 4.88ttlagerman, Denver 40 260 208 4.91Elder. Sioux City 8 78 88 tooschrleber. Denver. 38 J8l' 80 6,73Ezell, Sioux City IB 71 4 (O. Smith. Topeka., 14 jo XMiller, Topeka u ct m S ?Stelger. Wichita...... w 98
McCullough. Topeka..:.ll 1? Jig
PACkEY M'FARLAND NOW

WORTH ABOUT $85,000
CHICAGO, Nov. '22,-T- he reports that

Packy MoFarland had ammassed a for-
tune of 8260,000 from his work In the ring
have walloped the stockyard Irishman
right where he lives. There's no truth In
them. All he's got In the world , is a
paltry 8eS,000. That's what Packy, him-
self, said a few days ago.

Poisoned Blood
Quickly Cleansed

In. Any Form of Blood
Trouble the Cure is Rapid.

An astonishing record of serious blood
polsonlnjg Is dally brought to our atten-
tion. And most It not all these startling;
calamities could be averted were the blood
primed, toned and purifled In advance by
that wonderful remedy known everywhere
as 8. 8. 8. Few people reallxe how quickly
the system becomes Infected with tha
acids and ferments from undigested
food, constipation and inactive kidneys.

The symptoms are fever, thirst, excit-
ability, dry akin followed by rash, ana
many Indications wrongly diagnosed aa
Ptomaine poisoning. This condition Is al-

most universal, in all climates and la,
quickly overcome by the action of 8. S., 8.
Many people who act hastily from vio-

lent temper are simply suffering from the
effects of poisoned blood, produced by)
faulty elimination. But by far the great-
est peril la the dally danger from bruises,
contusions, the scratch of a rusty nail.
Insect bites, poisoning and the house flyi
that deposits tha germ of Typhoid. Ma-
laria, Diphtheria and other maligna nl
diseases.

The medlqlnal properties of 8. 8. 8
kre relatively Just as essential to well
balanced health as are th nutritive prop-
erties of the, meats, grains, fata and
sugar of our dally food. And it you will
near this fact In mind and get youn
blood under the dominating Influence of
8. 8. 8. you will not only drive out those
Impurities that cause Rheumatism, Ca-

tarrh. Ecsema, Pimples, Bolls and thirl
anemia blood, but you will feel anew the
thrill of health that can come only from
a pualfled blood stream.

Do not accept anything else In place el
6. 8. 8.; pay no attention to the "Just aa
Good" claims of those who would sacrifice
your health to make an extra profit. 8.
B. 8. contains no minerals, no crude drugs,
nothing1 but the most beneficial botanical
materials. Bo be sure and get 8. S.

avoid disappointment. Get a bottle
today and write for free advice to The
Bwil t Speclflo Co., 222 Swift Bid., At-

lanta, Oa.
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